
JWSS-22B 22" SCROLL SAW
WITH FOOT SWITCH
727200B

Say hello to JET's 22" scroll saw. Combining best-in-class features with innovation

and thoughtful design to create the machine you've been waiting for. The best part

about this saw is the blade change process. Our exclusive upper mechanism

clamps and tensions the blade in one step. In addition to the upper mechanism, the

toolless lower blade holder is removable and the table features a slot for the blade.

The features don't stop there: this saw offers twenty-two inches of throat capacity and

an arm that tilts forty degrees left and forty five degrees right. This saw is designed to

optimize your scrolling experience. From the variable speed range to a top lift, spring

loaded arm it comes fully loaded with all the features you’d expect.

Arm tilts 45° right and 40° left, keeping the work table flat for more accurate cutting

Blade storage can be positioned on the right or left of the machine

Conveniently located speed and tension controls

Included Equipment: Material hold down, Onboard Dust Blower, Foot Switch

Integrated blade storage features slots for pre-loaded blades and a built-in

wrench for changing blades

Large 12-7/8” x 23” cast iron table provides a stable working surface while also
limiting vibration

Patent Pending

Removable dust port on underside of table to collect dust at the source

Removable lower blade holder snaps quickly and securely in to place

Slotted table for easier and quicker blade changes

Top lift, spring loaded arm raises 10” and stays up until pulled back down

Upper blade holder clamps and tensions blade in one step (Patent Pending)

Variable speed range of 400 – 1550 strokes per minute

FEATURES

JET RED ASSURANCE 5-YEAR WARRANTY
JET warrants every product it sells. If one of our tools needs service or repair, one of our Authorized Service Centers located throughout the United States can give you quick service. In most

cases, any of these JPW Industries Authorized Service Centers can authorize warranty repair, assist you in obtaining parts, or perform routine maintenance and major repair on your JET

tools. For the name of an Authorized Service Center in your area call 1-800-274-6848.



JWSS-22B 22" SCROLL SAW
WITH FOOT SWITCH
727200B

Stroke Length (In.) 3/4

Tilting Function Arm

Table Material Cast Iron

Maximum Cutting Depth (In.) 2

Table Size (L x W) (In.) 12-2/3 x 23-5/8

Table Height (In.) 7-3/4 to 8-3/4

Assembled Machine Dimensions (L x W x H) (In.) 33 x 15-1/2 x 17-1/2

Motor Amps 1.3

Net Weight (Lbs.) 68.2

SPECIFICATIONS


